
COMPLAINT FORM

JUDICIAL COUNCIL OF THE SECOND CIRCUIT

COMPLAINT AGAINST JUDICIAL OFFICER
UNDER 28 U.S.C. $ 351 et .  seq.

INSTRUCTIONS:

(a) All  questions on this form must be answered.

(b) A separate complaint form must be f i l led out for each judicial off icer
complained against.

(c) Submit the correct number of copies of this form and the statement of facts.
For a complaint against:

a court  ofappeals judge --  or iginal  and 3 copies
a distr ict  court  judge or magistrate judge --  or iginal  and 4 copies
a bankruptcy judge --  or iginal  and 5 copies

(For further information see Rule 2(e)).

(d) Service on the judicial  of f icer wi l l  be made by the Clerk's Off ice. (For further
information See Rule 3(a)( l )) .

(e) Mai l  this form, the statement of facts and the appropriate number of copies to
the clerk,  Uni ted States court  of  Appeals,  Thurgood Marshal l  u.s.
Courthouse,40 Foley Square,  New York,  NY 10007.

l .  Complainant 's Name: EILLyA LtTu)X-
Address: _2aa-_9_!*Ddh__@_,_______
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2. Judge or magistrate judge complained about:

Name:

Court:

Does this complaint concern the behavior of the judge or magistrate
judge in a part icular lawsuit or lawsuits?

./
1,71 ves [  ]No

I f  "yes," give the fol lowing information about each lawsuit (use the
reverse side if there is more than one):

Court:

00- C\) :7W

Docket numbers of any appeals to the Second Circuit:

Did a lawyer represent you?

[  ]Yes t lNo

I f  "yes" give the name, address, and telephone number of your lawyer:

Have you previously f i led any complaints of judicial misconduct or
disabil i ty against any judge or magistrate judge?

[ ] Yes tr't No

I f  "Yes,"  g ive the docket number of  each complaint .

7*
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Docketnumber:
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You should attach a statement of facts
based, see rule 2(b), and

on which your complaint is

EITHER

(l) check the box and sign the form. you do not need a notary public i f
you check this box.

[ ] I declare under penalty of perjury that:

( i) I  have read rules I andZ of the Rules of the Judicial Council  of
the Second circuit Governing complaints of Judiciar
Misconduct or Disabil i ty, and

(2) The statements made in this complaint and attached statement of facts
are true and correct to the best of my knowledge.

(signature)

Executed on

(date)

OR

(2) checkthe box below and sign this form in the presence of a notarypubric;

[ ] I swear (affirm) that--

I have read rules I and2 of the Rules of the Judicial council  of
the second circuit coverning complaints of Judicial
Misconduct or Disabil i ty, and

5.

(i)



(3)

Veronica Wi
this l? day of 2o(a

Notary Public, Stats of
My Commission Expirce

The statements made in this complaint and attached statement of facts

are true and correct to the best of my know,Ipdge.

(signature)

Executed "^ 
q/gfo u -

(date)

My commission expir 
"", 
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Clerk of Court

Untied States Court of Appeals

Thurgood Marshal l  U.S.Courthouse
40 Foley Square

New York,  N.Y.10007

Re: Judge Dora L. l r izarry

Complaint of Misconduct

8l2s 106

I am the defendant in case # 00 CV 7626 withJudge Dora L. lrizarry.

My first interaction with Judge lrizarry was February 22, 2006 for a

tef ephone status conference. Prior to February 22, 2006, Magistrate

Judge Lindsay handled this case.
From the start of the conference call Judge lrizarry berated me

relent lessly, threatened me, f lew into rage easi ly and was clearly biased.

She treated me with contempt, impatience and lacked knowledge of the

facts of this case. She was short tempered and threatened to sanction me

often. The rage, the temper, and threats were within the f ist  ten minutes

of the cal l .

Judge lrizarry has put this case on a fast track and expects to begin in

a few weeks. Based on our f i rst two interact ions and because this is a

bench tr ial ,  I  bel ieve my r ight to a fair  tr ial  is jeopardized.

This complaint is being sent to the Second Circuit  because Chief Judge
Edward Korman ( Exh. I ) as well as the pro ce office told me this court is

the proper jur isdict ion.

Judge lr izarry's conduct is not in l ine with the "Code of Judicial
Conduct".  This complaint is being sent for the fol lowing reasons:

I )  The minutes and tape recorded minutes wi l l  veri fy the statements I

have made with regard to Judge lrizarry's lack of knowledge to proceed,

her bad temperament and her already prejudiced biased opinion of me

2) Judge lrizarry has refused to respond to both a letter and a motion

to recuse herself from this case ( Exh. 2 ) The Judge refused to write a

response to either the letter or the motion.



I  am attaching the minutes of the telephone status conferences

(Exh.3). I  am also including a tape recorded conversation of the same

sessions ( Exh.4 ).The tape recorded conversation provides the clear rage,

impatience, quick judgments I  previously mentioned. Judge lr izarry was

condescending and screamed at me repeatedly whi le not raising her voice

to the SEC attorney's, Cynthia A. Matthews and David Markowitz.

According to my reading of The Code of Judicial Conduct", Judge

lrizarry has violated at least the following:

I ) She did not observe high standards

2) She did not "act in a manner that promotes public confidence in the

integrity and impartiality of the Judiciary".
3) She was disrespectful of me and condescending.

These two telephone conferences were alarming. Given her statements

during the phone calts, I will not get a fair trial and this is a bench trial.

After sending both a letter and a Motion to Recuse toJudge lr izarry, l

checked the internet and found my react ion toJudge lr izarry to be similar

to 70 lau4/ers and Judges interviewed by the American Bar Association.

Exh. 5 is testimony by American Bar Association with regards to Judge
lr izarry's nomination in 2003. Their descript ion of her behavior is similar

to mine.
After conducting 70 confidential interviews, including 50 lawyers and l TJudges, the

committee from the ABA found a common theme in the comments of those 70 people.

Comments inctuded "Judge lrizarry was gratuitously rude and abrasive and demeaned

attorneys; that she flew off the handle in a rage for no apparent reason and screamed at

attorneys; that she was impatient and did not fully listen to attorney's legal arguments,

and did not have a good grasp ofthe legal issues presented to her; that she took

offense easily , was shoft tempered and volatile, and got angry when lawyers agreed

with her, she was rigid and dismissive and did not treat lawyers with respect" ( Exh.S)

JUDGE IRIZARRY'S IACK OF KNOWLEDCE OF THIS CASE
THE DEIAYS IN THE CASE

Cynthia A Matthews and David Markowitz have spent years writing

letters to the court ci t ing me as responsible for the delays in the case.

Their use of the words "the SEC has been prejudiced" is unparal leled.

During the November 23, 2OO4 meeting with Judge Lindsay, Mr. David

Markowitz stated "At the heart of this is that the SEC has been litigating



this case through facetious l i t igat ion pract ices through four years"
(Exh. 6).  On December 15, 2005, Judge Lindsay, reviewed the entire case

to establish who caused the "DELAYS".

Judge Lindsay's review of the case( Exh.7).from Page 3
"l thought it necessary in light of the submission from the
SEC to make sure that the record is clear because the
submission from the SEC suggests and I want to make clear
that I disagree with their suggestion, that this case was
dragged out by the Defendant as part of a delay strategy
or some kind of tactic to mislead. I don't see any of that in

this case. And for that reason I want to go through the
record because while the SEC charges that there have been
inappropriate or undue delay, I don't see it that way. ...

" There is no way you can lay this on the Defendant...."
f  .  fn the two telephone conferences,2121 106 and 3l1l06,Judge

lrizarry repeatedly referred to me as an "obstructionist" and held me
responsible for the delays in the case.

Judge lrizarry may have read the SEC letters but she did not read the
minutes from Judge Lindsay. Had she read the minutes, she would have
known Judge Lindsay pointed to the SEC as primari ly involved in the
delay.

Judge lr izarry did not even knowthat 9/ l  I  was in part responsible for
the delay as the World Trade Center 7 which housed the SEC was
destroyed. Judge Lindsay documented each delay and clearlyJudge
lrizarry did not know this information.
2. From the momentJudge lnzarry picked up the phone on February 23,

2006, she had no patience for me. She threatened me almost
immediately " you had better darn well pick it up because | ' l l tell you
something , ffiy patience is wearing thin, Ms. Litwok, and I'm about ready
to send the marshals out to your house and pick you up"
( Exh. 3 P.7l L 4).

3. A few minutes into the phone call ( P. ll l L. ) she stated " l have
the record in front of me . You have been given adjournment after
adjournment in this case... .(  contrary toJudge Lindsay's f indings)

4.  Page l5/  L.  l7 " l  am just taking this as anotherat tempt byyou to
postpone these proceedings".



5. March | , 2005 tape- within a few minutes of the conversation
" I find you are being obstructionist"

6. Between the 2 phone calls, Judge lrizarry called and screamed at me

for being an obstructionist no less than 4 times. She stated "l was

responsible for the 5 | Yzyear delay". She also repeatedly referenced
"me" as the problem in the case.

DISMISSIVE, RUDE, ACCUSATORY & THREATENING COMMENTS

l. "We are not going to adjourn this case. You have had more than

enough t ime and you have wasted ten minutes of my t ime"

2. "you never do anything on t ime".

3. "You have a history of not complying .  Sanctions wi l l  be imposed"

4. In denying me the r ight to wri te a summary judgment, l r izarry

said " you would write a frivolous summary judgment.. and if I were
to find out it was frivolous, it would not prevent me from imposing

sanctions on you for fi l ing a frivolous motion, especially with my

history of obstructing the case"
CONCLUSION

f n the minutes of the first meeting, Judge lrizarry told the Matthews and

Markowitz "she expected Litwok to be late. Prior to me ever talking to
her, her bias was clear. She bel ieves I  do fr ivolous things to delay this
case, she repeated cal led me an obstruct ionist.  She has not read and
does not know the facts of this case.

Her contempt and impatience for me is clear on the tapes. Her cordial
relat ionship with Ms. Matthews and Mr. Markowitz is apparent.

LITWOK WAS INTENSELY INVOLVED & ACTIVE IN CASE TILL 2OO5
Both the SEC and the Magistrate Judge strongly agreed I was an active

Participant in my defense at all times. Mr. Markowitz stated " Ms. Litwok
sat there and was tenaciously involved in the case" ( Exh. 6 P.251 L. 14).

This case began in 1997 and was f i led in 2000. Unti l  2005, I  was an

active part ic ipant in this case. Almost 9 years of my l i fe have exclusively
been spent defending mysel f  in th is case.

MEDICAL PROBLEMS BEGIN IN 2OO5

Judge Irizarry was provided with several letters from doctors

concerning my health. She not only dismissed the doctor 's letters but



threatened to br ing "Doctor 's"  into court .  Exh.2& 3,PglL- lam not

completely satisfied with the letters from your Doctors.. the Doctors
letters don't give the court any real information.

Exh. 8 contain letters and medical information.
oooo From Dr. Benjamin Natelson,
1.1110/06 Ms. Li twok is seeing me for a medical  condi t ion which

currently is disabl ing her. She is not able to go to court to tr ial  at this
t ime. A fol low up can be done in 4 months

2. 3l14l05 |  bel ieve Ms. Li twok is a disabled person because of her
symptoms of severe fat igue, cognit ive problems and marked widespread

pain. . .  She has shown a progressive course with no evident
improvement..  I  bel ieve the patient to be disabled because of her
diagnosis of chronic fatigue syndrome( CFS) and fibromyalgia ( FM).

" Stress exacerbates her underlying condition" I respectfully request
that her current court activities be delayed at least four months.."

3. 7126106 Chronic fat igue syndrome is an i l lness of severe fat igue,
producing a decrease in act ivi ty last ing at least six months, and
accompanied by neurological,  infect ious, and rheumatologic symptoms.
Asking her to participate in couft room activities .. is beyond her
capabi l i t ies."

**** From Dr. Amos Katz
l.  I  /9/06 Because of her symptoms, the patient has had quite

dif f iculty funct ioning at this t ime...  the length of t ime for treatment is
unknown at  th is t ime."

2. 3121 106 chronic fat igue and f ibromyalgia included severe fat igue,
difficulty focusing, and poor short term memory, inability to work for
more than 2 - 3 hours per day, muscle and joint aches, as wel l  as inabi l i ty
to handle stress..

3. 8i  30/06 - Last year, 2005, the patient was complaining of back
pain and abdominal pain. She thought the pain from due to the
Fibromyalgia..Recent symptoms were noted in lower extremit ies.
Evaluation in this office is consistent with lumbar radiculopathy. An MRI
of the lumbar spine and an EMC are pending..  I  do not bel ieve this pat ient

can part icipate in court proceedings at this t ime. Delay tr ial  for six
months. Has also difficulty sitting because of severe back pain.



CONCLUSION

Judge lrizarry said the Doctors letters " don't give any real
information" I  bel ieve the doctor 's letters are specif ic and clear. This is
another dimension of her bias. Judge lr izarry is dismissive of the letters
and the medical problem because she bel ieves i t  is another way in which I
am trying to delay this case.

The doctor 's letters from 2005 and 2006 indicate the Court fai led to
give me proper time to deal with my health. As a direct result of "not
al lowing me t ime for proper test ing and recov€ry", I  have an i l lness which
might have been dormant. I  am now disabled from the i l lness.

cr ippl ing back pain has gone on since Apri l  2005 ( Exh. 9).  Both an
emergency visi t  to the hospital  and a pelvic ul trasound indicated
"degenerat ive changes of the lumbar spine". I  am faced with upcoming
"back surgery", and Judge lrizarry believes this to be a tactic for delay.

I  am not wi l l ing to be a permanently disabled person because of Judge
lrizarry's prejudice and bias towards me. MRI results received this week
indicate "back surgery". I cannot sit in a chair- this is not a delay tactic.

The cost, both financially and emotionally, to me and my family is and
has been enormous. I  implore you to read the minutes, l isten to the tapes
of the sessions, and review the documents being provided. I  ask you for:

I . A formal review of Judge lrizarry's
?. Assign a more part ial  and fairJudge to this case
3. An immediate adjournment for medical reasons ( i f  this is within

your jur isdict ion)

After 9 years of methodically preparing documents for this case, I
am not prepared to be found "guilty" ahead of trial. Judge lrizarry's
tenured posit ion should not al low her to mistreat me.

I urge you to respond to this request as soon as possible.

Re s pectfu I ly s-gr{m itted,

Ctuil;'A<fu
Evelyn Lftwdk
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cc:Judge lrizarry


